The realization of the Semantic Web requires the widespread availability of semantic annotations for existing and new documents on the Web. Semantic annotations are to tag ontology class instance data and map it into ontology classes. The fully automatic creation of semantic annotations is an unsolved problem. Instead, current systems focus on the semi-automatic creation of annotations. The Semantic Web also requires facilities for the storage of annotations and ontologies, user interfaces, access APIs, and other features to fully support annotation usage. This paper examines current Semantic Web annotation platforms that provide annotation and related services, and reviews their architecture, approaches and performance.
INTRODUCTION
Full implementation of the Semantic Web requires widespread availability of semantic annotations for existing and new documents on the Web. Manual annotation is more easily accomplished today, using authoring tools such as Semantic Word [20] , which provide an integrated environment for simultaneously authoring and annotating text. However, the use of human annotators is often fraught with errors due to factors such as annotator familiarity with the domain, amount of training, personal motivation and complex schemas [1] . Manual annotation is also an expensive process, and often does not consider that multiple perspectives of a data source, requiring multiple ontologies, can be beneficial to support the needs of different users. For example, vision-impaired users can use annotations to provide faster navigation through a web site [23] , while sighted users can use annotations of the same document to provide a detailed view of a domain. Another problem with manual annotation is the volume of existing documents on the Web that must be annotated to become a useful part of the Semantic Web. Manual semantic annotation has lead to a knowledge acquisition bottleneck [15] .
To overcome the annotation acquisition bottleneck, semiautomatic annotation of documents has been proposed. Semiautomatic means, as opposed to completely automatic, are required because it is not yet possible to automatically identify and classify all entities in source documents with complete accuracy. All existing semantic annotation systems rely on human intervention at some point in the annotation process, using the paradigm of balanced cooperative modeling [15] . Automated annotation provides the scalability needed to annotate existing documents on the Web, and reduces the burden of annotating new documents. Other potential benefits are consistently applying ontologies, and using multiple ontologies to annotate a single document.
This paper presents a survey of current semantic annotation platforms that can be used to perform semi-automatic annotation. The platforms vary in their architecture, information extraction tools and methods, initial ontology, amount of manual work required to perform annotation, performance and other features, such as storage management.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the classification of semantic annotation platforms. Sections 3 and 4 describe platform overview and performance evaluation, respectively. Section 5 summarizes and compares semantic annotation platforms (SAPs). Section 6 concludes the paper.
PLATFORM CLASSIFICATION
Semantic annotation platforms (SAPs) can be classified based on the type of annotation method used. There are two primary categories, Pattern-based and Machine Learning-based, as shown in Figure 1 . In addition, platforms can use methods from both types of categories, called Multistrategy, in order to take advantage of the strengths, and compensate for the weaknesses, of the methods in each category.
Pattern-based SAPs can perform pattern discovery or have patterns manually defined. Most pattern-discovery methods follow the basic method outlined by Brin [3] . An initial set of entities is defined and the corpus is scanned to find the patterns in which the entities exist. New entities are discovered, along with new patterns. This process continues recursively until no more entities are discovered, or the user stops the process. Annotations can also be generated by using manual rules to find entities in text.
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Machine learning-based SAPs utilize two methods: probability and induction. Probabilistic SAPs use statistical models to predict the locations of entities within text. For example, the Hidden Markov Model is used within the DATAMOLD algorithm [2] to find instance data within HTML pages. Also, the LP 2 algorithm [21] is the core information extraction (IE) algorithm in the Amilcare toolkit [12] , which is used by both the Armadillo [10] and Ont-O-Mat [12] SAPs to perform wrapper induction.
Multistrategy SAPs are able to combine methods from both pattern-based and machine learning-based systems. No SAP currently implements the multistrategy approach for semantic annotation, although it has been implemented in systems for ontology extraction, such as On-To-Knowledge [13] . SAPs can provide both pattern-based and machine learning-based methods when they are designed with extensible architectures. 
PLATFORM OVERVIEW
Semantic annotation platforms provide support for IE implementations, ontology and knowledgebase management, access APIs, storage (e.g., RDF [22] repositories), and userinterfaces for ontology and knowledgebase editors [18] . Platforms may include only a subset of these features, and may include other features not generally included by all SAPs, such as annotation storage.
This section briefly describes several currently available SAPs and shows their empirically-measured performance. The SAPs were chosen from a literature review of recent semantic annotation journal articles. The idea is to survey, within a brief format, the supporting features, annotation methods used, and effectiveness of a set of SAPs that represent each area of the classification shown in Figure 1 . The survey shows the convergence of common features (such as ontology and knowledgebase storage/retrieval) and the integration of newer ideas (such as support for multiple ontologies annotating a single source document).
AeroDAML
AeroDAML [14] uses a pattern-based approach and is designed to map proper nouns and common relationships to corresponding classes and properties in DARPA Agent Markup Language (DAML) [11] ontologies. AeroDAML uses AeroText for its information extraction (IE) component. The AeroText Java API is used to access IE parts and map them into RDF triples using an ontology as a guide. The default ontology consists of two parts. The upper level uses the WordNet [19] noun synset hierarchy. The lower level uses the knowledgebase provided by AeroText [14] . The integrated AeroText system consists of four main components: 1) KnowledgeBase (KB) compiler for transforming linguistic data into a run-time knowledgebase; 2) KnowledgeBase Engine for applying the KB to source documents; 3) an IDE for building and testing KBs, and 4) Common KnowledgeBase containing domain independent rules for extracting proper nouns and relations [14] . AeroDAML operates in two modes depending on the version used. The web-based system allows users to enter a URI and have the DAML-based annotation of the page returned using the default ontology. The client-server version allows users to enter a filename and then returns the DAML-based annotation of the text using a custom ontology.
Armadillo
Armadillo [10] uses the Amilcare IE system to perform wrapper induction on web pages to mine web sites that have a highlyregular structure. Armadillo uses a pattern-based approach to find entities. It finds its own initial set of seed-patterns rather than requiring an initial set of seeds [3] . Manual patterns are used for the named entity recognizer. No manual annotation of corpus documents is required. Once the seeds are found, pattern expansion is then used to discover additional entities. Information redundancy, via queries to Web services such as Google and CiteSeer, is used to verify discovered entities by analyzing query results to confirm or deny the existence of an entity, similar to the way the PANKOW algorithm [5] operates.
The use-case implemented in Armadillo is extracting worker details from a university computer science department web site in order to find personal data, such as name, position, home page, email address, and other contact information. The seed-discovery and expansion finds worker names in the web pages. Since many names may be discovered, the Web services are queried to confirm a person actually works in the department. The names are then used to discover home pages, where detailed information about a person can often be found and extracted. Armadillo is also interesting in that it attempts to discover bibliographic citations for each person discovered. The information redundancy approach was also applied to bibliographic entries, but with a lower success rate than discovering and extracting information about people from home pages [10] .
KIM
The Knowledge and Information Management (KIM) platform [18] contains an ontology, a knowledgebase, a semantic annotation, an indexing and retrieval server, as well as front-ends for interfacing with the server. For ontology and knowledgebase storage it uses the SESAME RDF repository [4] , and for search it uses a modified version of the Lucene [8] keyword-based search engine. The semantic annotation process relies on a pre-built lightweight ontology called KIMO as well as an inter-domain knowledgebase. KIMO defines a base set of entity classes, relationships, and attribute restrictions. The knowledgebase is populated with 80,000 entities consisting of locations and organizations, gathered from a general news corpus. Named- Multistrategy entities found during the annotation process are matched to their type in the ontology and also to a reference in the knowledgebase. The dual mapping allows the information extraction process to be improved by providing disambiguation clues based on attributes and relations [18] .
The information extraction component of semantic annotation is performed using components of the GATE toolkit [6] . GATE provides IE implementations of tokenizers, part-of-speech taggers, gazetters, pattern-matching grammars (JAPE), and coreference resolution [18] . Some components of GATE have been modified to support the KIM server. For example, patternmatching grammar rules are based on ontology classes rather than simple types [18] . Other components of semantic annotation have been custom developed. The gazetteer, for example, performs entity alias lookups using the knowledgebase rather than from an external source.
MnM
MnM [21] provides an environment to manually annotate a training corpus, and then feed the corpus into a wrapper induction system based on the Lazy-NLP (natural language processing) algorithm. The resulting output is a library of induced rules that can be used to extract information from corpus texts [21] . Lazy-NLP systems are based on linguistic information, and rules are generated using sets of conjunctive conditions on adjacent words [21] . The rule induction process generates two types of rules: tagging and correction. A rule is composed of a pattern of conditions on a connected sequence of words, followed by an action performed when the pattern is found to match a part of text [21] . For tagging rules, the action performed is the insertion of a semantic tag into the text. For correction rules, the action performed is the insertion of information that causes semantic tags to shift location, based on training information. The corrective tags are inserted during the training period, when the training corpus is re-annotated using the induced rules. If an induced tagging rule is found to be incorrect in its location, it is corrected using a correction rule rather than replaced.
MUSE
MUSE [16] was designed to perform named entity recognition and coreferencing. It is implemented using the GATE framework [6] . The IE components, called processing resources (PRs), form a processing pipeline used to discover named entities. MUSE executes PRs conditionally based on text attributes. Conditional processing is handled using a Switching Controller, which calls the appropriate PR in the specified order. The use of conditional processing allows MUSE to obtain accuracies similar to machine learning systems [16] . Semantic tagging is accomplished using the Java Annotations Pattern Engine (JAPE) [7] . Rules using the JAPE grammar are constructed to generate annotations. The Semantic Tagger can use tags generated by processing resources run earlier in the pipeline. For example, if the gazetteer recognizes a first name and the part-of-speech tagger recognizes a proper noun, a JAPE rule can use both tags to annotate an entity of type Person [16] . The MUSE system is more sophisticated than a gazetteer because a gazetteer cannot provide an exhaustive list of all potential named-entities, and cannot resolve entity ambiguities (e.g., Washington can be a city or a person) [16] .
Ont-O-Mat
Ont-O-Mat [12] is an implementation of the S-CREAM (Semiautomatic CREAtion of Metadata) semantic annotation framework. The IE component is based on Amilcare. Amilcare is machine learning-based and requires a training corpus of manually annotated documents. Amilcare uses the ANNIE ("A Nearly-New IE system") part of the GATE toolkit to perform IE [12] . The result of ANNIE processing is passed to Amilcare, which then induces rules for IE using a variant of the LP 2 algorithm. The wrapper induction process uses linguistic information, and is the same Amilcare wrapper induction process as MnM [21] , generating tagging and correction rules.
Ont-O-Mat [12] provides an extensible architecture to replace selected components. Later semantic annotation research replaced the original annotation component of Ont-O-Mat with an implementation of the PANKOW (Pattern-based Annotation through Knowledge On the Web) algorithm [5] . The PANKOW process takes proper nouns from the IE phase and generates hypothesis phrases based on linguistic patterns and the specified ontology. For example, a sports ontology may generate hypothesis phrases from the proper noun "Pete Rose" using patterns such as "Pete Rose is a Player" and "Pete Rose is a Team," where "Player" and "Team" are ontology concepts. The hypothesis phrases are then presented to the Google web service. The phrase with the highest query result count is then used to annotate the text with the appropriate concept. The core principle is called "disambiguation by maximal evidence" [5] , and is similar to the approach used by Armadillo [10] , which uses multiple web services to find evidence.
SemTag
SemTag [9] is the semantic annotation component of a comprehensive platform, called Seeker, for performing large-scale annotation of web pages. SemTag performs annotation in three passes: Spotting, Learning, and Tagging. The Spotting pass examines tokenized words from source documents and finds label matches from the taxonomy. If a label match is found, a window of ten words to either side of the source document match is kept. In the Learning pass, a sample of the corpus is examined to find the corpus-wide distribution of terms at each node of the taxonomy. The Tagging pass is then executed, scanning all of the windows from the Spotting pass and disambiguating the matches. Once a match is confirmed, the URL, text reference, and other metadata are stored. SemTag/Seeker is an extensible system, so new annotation implementations can replace the existing Taxonomy-based Disambiguation algorithm (TBD). The taxonomy used by SemTag is TAP. TAP is shallow and covers a range of lexical and taxonomic information about popular items such as music, movies, authors, sports, health and so forth [9] . The annotations generated by SemTag are stored separate from the source document. The intent of the SemTag/Seeker design is to provide a public repository with an API that will allow agents to retrieve the web page from its source and then request the annotations separately from a Semantic Label Bureau [9] .
EVALUATION
In this section, the performance of SAPs described in section 3 is reported. Table 1 shows the author-reported performance of various platforms, with the exception of AeroDAML, Ont-O-Mat using Amilcare and SemTag, whose authors did not provide complete performance information. The standard measures of Precision, Recall, and F-measure, taken from the information retrieval field, were used by the remaining SAP authors in determining annotation effectiveness. In the general definition of recall and precision shown below, "accurate" and "inaccurate" refer to annotations generated semi-automatically by a SAP, while "all" refers to all annotations generated by a human annotator. SemTag 82.0 n/a n/a
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PLATFORM SUMMARY
The semantic annotation platforms shown in Table 2 and discussed briefly in Section 3 are distinguished by various attributes that have an impact on their automated semantic annotation effectiveness. For example, the method used to find entities is the major determinant in performance. The method column shows the classification that is defined in section 2. The most common SAP techniques are manually-created rules [16] , pattern matching [18] , automatic discovery of patterns [10] , and wrapper induction, either linguistic [12] or structural based [17] . While the machine learning methods, such as those used by Amilcare [12] , usually perform better [21] , the rule-based MUSE system using conditional processing has shown that rule-based systems can equal the performance of machine learning-based systems [16] .
All SAPs require some type of lexicon and resource. Rule-based systems require rules, pattern discovery systems require an initial set of seeds, machine learning systems require a training corpus (usually annotated), while others require the construction of dictionaries for named-entity recognition. Ontologies must also be supplied to SAPs because the semantic annotations are to tag ontology class instance data and map it into ontology classes.
Some ontologies are simple taxonomies and structures such as address books, while others are complex ontology implementations with relationships defined. These ontologies bootstrap the process of annotation by providing enough information to begin annotating. Some systems contain a feedback cycle, where the ontology and a supporting knowledgebase learn more information each time the annotation process is run against a document set. This feedback cycle results in more accurate annotations over time [18] . Pattern-based systems often require the manual generation of rules, as shown in Table 2 . The notable difference is the recent work done with PANKOW [5] to automatically discover an initial set of seed patterns. This approach can be contrasted with the MUSE system [16] , where rules must be completely defined before the annotation process is started.
SAP architectures can be categorized as extensible or not. Nonextensible architectures usually focus on a single domain, method, or toolkit. For example, AeroDAML relies on Aerotext [14] , and SemTag [9] relies on its own taxonomy label matching. Extensible SAP architectures allow various system components to be replaced or extended with other components. Examples are MUSE [16] and Ont-O-Mat [12] . Extensible SAPs allow newer annotation methods to be tested and integrated while reusing all other platform features.
Most SAPs rely on an external information extraction (IE) system, most of which have been previously developed from the natural language processing community. For example, GATE [6] has been developed and refined for over 8 years, and Amilcare [12] also has several years of development. IE components typically perform language tasks such as tokenization, part-ofspeech tagging, sentence splitting, and dictionary lookup. Some IE systems provide additional services such as named entity recognition, IE rule induction using machine learning [12] , and finding identity relations between entities in text (co-referencing) [6] . Ont-O-Mat: PANKOW [5] Pattern Discovery N N User SemTag [9] Rule N N TAP
CONCLUSION
In this paper a short survey of semantic annotation platforms was presented. In addition, a classification of semantic annotation platform types was developed. Semantic annotation platforms (SAPs) can be distinguished primarily by their annotation method, as that component has the largest impact on the effectiveness of semantic annotation. The two primary approaches are patternbased and machine learning-based. Machine learning algorithms often perform more effectively than pattern-based methods, but the MUSE system shows that a rule-based system using conditional processing can perform as well as a machine learning system [16] ..
SAPs designed with extensible architectures can adapt to evolving technology. Information extraction components can be replaced as different approaches are developed. The continuing evolution of SAPs to provide better annotation and new features while extending existing ones is vital to the realization of the Semantic Web.
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